8 **Governor's Portrait Gallery**
Use the computer kiosks to learn about the colorful history of Louisiana’s governors.

9 **Senate Chamber**
Many decisions crucial to the state’s history were made in this room where State Senators once met. Be sure to examine evidence of a fire that occurred in 1906 above the stained glass window.

10 **Junior Legislators’ Chamber**
This special tower room has activities for kids of all ages!

11 **House Chamber**
Stand in the room where Louisiana seceded from the Union and joined the Confederacy in 1861 and where representatives voted to impeach Governor Huey P. Long in 1929.

12 **Grounds of the Old State Capitol**
Don’t forget to check out the Merci Train, Governor Henry Watkins Allen’s tomb, and the historic fence outside.
Governor’s Reception Room
Learn about Bienville, the longest serving Governor in Louisiana. Themed exhibits about the state’s political history are also on display.

Governor’s Office at the Turn of the Century
Explore an interactive podium with speeches of former state leaders.

The Legacy of Huey Long and Assassination
Discover the controversial political legacy of Huey Long and his tragic assassination.

Vote for Your Future
Learn about democracy and the history of voting in this exhibit.

State Houses of Louisiana
View the gallery of Louisiana’s past state houses and read about the early years of the Capitol from the diaries of Sarah Morgan.

Ghost of the Castle Film
Purchase tickets in our gift shop to see the award-winning film on the building’s history.

1. Rotunda topped with c. 1882 glass dome.
2. Castle on the River, Evolution of the Louisiana Old State Capitol
   Discover the story of this magnificent building.
3. Governor’s Reception Room
   Learn about Bienville, the longest serving Governor in Louisiana. Themed exhibits about the state’s political history are also on display.
4. Governor’s Office at the Turn of the Century
   Explore an interactive podium with speeches of former state leaders.
5. The Legacy of Huey Long and Assassination
   Discover the controversial political legacy of Huey Long and his tragic assassination.
6. Vote for Your Future
   Learn about democracy and the history of voting in this exhibit.
7. State Houses of Louisiana
   View the gallery of Louisiana’s past state houses and read about the early years of the Capitol from the diaries of Sarah Morgan.
8. Ghost of the Castle Film
   Purchase tickets in our gift shop to see the award-winning film on the building’s history.